NOTE: Use only with an
automatic transmission.
Plug these ends into the
main connector below
maintaining color continuity with the mating console
connection on the dash
harness 510190, Bag G

To automatic
transmission shift
indicator quadrant

To console rear
courtesy lamp

Plug this connector onto
the console connection
of the dash harness
510190, Bag G

A B CD

To courtesy lamp
switch assembly
inside console box.

NOTE: If your car has a console you will need the extra harnesses contained in this kit. If
your car has a column-shifted automatic or a floor shifted manual transmission without a
console, skip to number 2.
1. If you have an automatic transmission, plug the lamp socket with the gray and black wires
into the 4 way main connector above containing the orange and white wires maintaining
color continuity with the mating console connection on dash harness 510190, Bag G. If your
car has a manual transmission, you will not use the lamp socket with the gray and black
wires. Once you have determined how you will use the main connector from this kit, plug it
onto the dash harness 510190, Bag G, as specified on the instruction sheet for 510190. The
black and gray wire lamp socket will plug into your transmission selector quadrant (P R N D
L) to illuminate it. The orange and white wire lamp socket will plug into the rear console
courtesy lamp. The orange wire with the fishhook terminal will plug into your console box
courtesy lamp switch.
2. The wires for your neutral safety and back up lamp switch connections will be found on
the dash harness, 510190, Bag G. Terminals and sleeves A and B have been have been
provided for a console mounted neutral safety switch. Terminals C and connector F have
been have been provided for a column mounted neutral safety switch. If you are running a
manual transmission, you must connect the 2 purple wires together to complete the starter
solenoid circuit.
3. Terminals D and connectors E or G have been provided for either your console or column
mounted back up lamp switch.
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